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THE STUDY OF THE HEBREW LANGUAGE AllONG JEWS 
AND CHRISTIANS, 

BY nT. B.I'ICIt.I'B.D., .A.LLBGBBKY. I'A. 

NEARLY fo111' hundred years ago-it was in the year 1488-tbe 
first complete Hebrew Bible was published at Soncino. Shortly 
before that time the famous John Capnio, better known as Beucblin, 
bad commenced the study of the Hebrew language which he then 
privately taught at Heidelberg in 1498. In him the study of He
brew found its champion, and ever since "Japheth dwelleth in the 
tents of Shem." It is a remarkable fact that since the days of Ge
senius very little has been done among the Jews themselves to 
promote Hebrew grammar, and the best European teachen of 
Hebrew are members of the Church. It would be unjust, how. 
ever, to overlook the fact tbat we owe a great debt of gratitude 
to those Jewish scholars who cultivated the Hebrew before Beach
lin, and whose works are still or the greatest importance to Hebrew 
learning. 

In these pages the history or the study or Hebrew, comprising 
almost a period of one thousand years, is given. It is the first effort, in 
the English language, to bring down the history of Hebrew grammar 
to our own days, that is, to the year 1881, in which Konig published 
his Lehrgebaude. To aid the student in his researches we haYe not 
only added the literature on the different Jewish writers, but we 
have also appended a rich bibliographical material, which, though 
rough, and not aiming at completeness, brings before the stucien1 
almost everything which has of late been published either in book 
form or in essays contained in English and German periodicals. 

INTRODUCTION. 

1. fie Hebr/J'IIJ Language. 

The Hebrew language is only a single branch of a great pareD~ 
stock called Shemitic, so called because spoken chiefly by natiOlll 
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cnumerate<l in Scripture amongst the descendants of Shem,l of which 
Prof. M. MUller t exhibits the following 

GBNEALOGICAL TABLB [of the Semltlo J'a.mUJ' of ~]. 

U.,lng Languages. 
Dialects of Arabic, 

Amharic, 

Dialects of the Jews, 

Neo-Syriac, 

Dead Lanpapl. C-. 

Ethlopic, or t Arabic 

Himyaritic Inscriptions, Southern. 

Biblical Hebrew, } 
Samaritan Pentateuch (third Hebraic 

cl'ntury A.D.), or 
Carthaginian, Phenician Inscrip- Middle. 

tion.., 

Chaldee Qt!880ra, Talmud, Tar_} 
gum, BIblical Chaldee), Aramaic 

Syriae (Peshito, second century or 
A.D.), N rth 

CUDci(orm Inscriptions of Baby- 0 ern. 
IOD and Nineveh, . 

A somewhat more intuitive Table is the following, by Bottcher:' 

PBnIITIVJI SBBlJlITIC, 
__ -----------------------------J'-'A. B. C: 

lJoaTBIUUI SBllllmo. 1I1DDLa SBJDrftIO. SoUTHRa. 8BDUTlO. 

uamaic. C&DAItoDItlc. Arable. 
~------1. AlI8yrian of the S. Pheniclan. t. Hebrew: 'Northern. Southern.' 

Cuneiform Writings, D.c.1200 sq. B.c.lS00sq. 
D.c. 1900-600. 

8. Syriae, 4. Chaldee,' 
AD.180sq. B.C. 420 sq. 

e Samaritan, 
BoC.IOOsq.(?) 

7. Sinailic 5.Himyaritio 
inscript. of inscriptions, 
the N aha- B.C. ('I) 
theans, B.C. 
ISO-A.D.UO. 
11. Written 10.Ethiopic 

Arabic, A.D. 850 sq. 
A.D. 600 sq. 

----------------------------------------~ '9. Mishna, IS.Rabbinic,'· 
AoD.190sq. A.D. 1000 sq. 

(Nco-Beb.) (Nee-Arabic Dialects.) 
It.SabiRD Gemara, 14. Amharic, 

A.D. ('I) A.D.SOOsq. A.D. 1 800 sq. 

Like all other languages, the Hebrew has been subject to a series 
of changes. Its grammatical development was probably earlier than 
that of the other oWsets of the parent stem; for, III Geaeniu8 IIhows, 

J Gen. x. 21 aq. t Science of I..anguage (American eel.), i. po 8H. 
• Aalftlbrliches Lehrbach del' hebr. Spl'llCbe (eel. Mllhlau), p. " 
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of many fOrlDs the origin is still visible in the Hebrew, while all traceI 

of it have vanished from the kindred dialects. 

2. Nam8 and Origin. 
The Hebrew language takes its name from Abraham's descendants, 

the Israelites, who are ethnographically called Hebrews! and who 
spoke this language while they were an independent people. In 
the Old Testament it is poetically called the lanPecre of Canaan,' 
"emphatically the language of the holy land consecrated to Jehovah, 
as contrasted with that of the profane Egypt," as Hivernick ex
presses it; and also the Jews' Janguage,3 from the kingdom of Judah. 
The name" Hebrew language" nowhere occurs in the Old Testa
ment, since in general there is rarely anything said of the language 
of the Israelites; it appears in the prologue to Siracb, l/JptiUTTl; and 
in Josephus,· as 'Y~ TCw "E{3po.Ct.w (i.e. the language of the He
brews).' In the New Testament l/Jpaicrrl (John v. 2; xix. 13, 17, 
etc.), and l/Jpal .. 8c4M1CT0't (Acts xxi. 40; xxii. 2; xxvi. 14) denote 
the Aramaic, which was spoken in the country at the time. In later 
Jewish writers (as in the Targumists) the Hebrew language is called 
"the sacred tongue" (lt~':"l'~ ~~), in contrast to the Aramaic o· 
"profane language" or vernacular (;," i'=; or =, .. .,., 1'1'C:7; ).' 

I There is a controversy as to the origin of this name. Ibn Ezra (tIlM), 
Bnxtorf (tI629), LOacher, Jr. E.(tI149), I. G. Buddeus (tl1M), Lengerke (tl855), 
E. Meier (tI866), Ewald (t1875), and others, derive it from the Shemite Ebw 
(Gen. x. 24; xi. 14 sq.), while moat of the Rahbins, and of the Fathers (as 
Jerome, Theodoret, Origen, Chrysoatom, Ensebins), Arias Montanue, Paola. 
Bargenlis, Mnnlter, Luther, Groual, Scaliger, Walton, ClericUl, Rooenmiiller, 
Qesenias, Eichboro, Bengstenberg, Bleek, and others derive it from ~, 
"beyond," Collowing the Septaagint, which translates ...,~ (Gen. xiv. 13) by 
II ".,.,."" "the crosser," .. the man from beyond," referring to Abraham'l im
migration, or Aquila, who translates II n".."r " the man fiom the other lide. .. 

I Isa. xix. 18: ~~ r"lII9,."AWn 11 X_WII. 
12Kings xviii. 26; Iaa. xxxvi. 11, 13; Neh. xiii. 24: rI~ Ti=? 

"I.ua.zn.t. 
, AntL 1, 1. II. 
I The term .. Hebrew language" _ml to have originated with the Greeks or 

Hellenists. According to Philo (De vita Mosil, ii. i 1, ed. L1psiae. 1828), the 
original of the Pentateuch was written in Chaldaic. This statement sboWi bow 
much the Alexandrians of that time had loa' the kno"led~ of the difference of 
the dialecta, and is to be ucribed to Philo'. ignorance in this departmenL 

• Talmad, Beracboth, fol. 40, col. 2; Babs meaia, Col. 104; Jerusalem Jcva
moth, Col. III, col. 3 ; Jerusalem Ketbnvoth, 4, 8. Oa the ase of the expression, 
.. Hebrew language" in the Talmad, _ Berliner Beilrlge znr hebr. Grammatik 
(Berlin, 1879), po II. 
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8. Antiquity of tAe nellrevJ Language. 

As to the antiquity of the Hebrew language, and the question 
whether the Hebrew was the primitive language, there is a great 
diversity of opiuions. "It is clear," says Hiivemick,l .. that this 
question can be satisfactorily answered only by those who regard that 
part of the biblical narrative [viz. Gen. xi. 1 seq.] as true history. 
Those who, like the mass of recent interpreters, look at it from a 
mythical point of view, cannot possibly obtain auy resnlts." Ge
senius says, that as respects the antiquity and origin of the Hebrew 
language, if we do not take this mythical account, we find ourselves 
totally delerled by the M.tarian. Returning, then, to the ancient 
view of this passage, we find that most of the Rabbins,' the Fathers,' 
and the older theologians,-John Buxtorf, the son,· Walton,' A. 
PfeifFer,' 81. Morinus,' Val. Loescher,' Carpzov,' - among the 

1 Introdnction, p. illS. 
I "And all the inhabitantl of the earth were [of J one language, and of one 

speech, and of one counsel; for they spake the holy language by which the 
world was created at the beginning." - Targnm, on Gen. xi. 1; compare also 
Ruhi and Ibn Ezra, in loco. 

, The Fathers of the Church have never expreaeed any doubt on this point. 
Bt. Jerome (1420), in one of his epistles to Damascus, writes: "The. whole of 
antiquity (universa antiquitas) affirms that Hcbrew, in which the Old Testa
mene is written, was the beginning of all human speech"; and in his Comm. 
in Soph., c. 3, 1!e says: "Linguam hebraieam omnium IInguaram esse matri
cern." If Origen [t254] in hi' eleventh homily on the Book of Numbers, ex
presses his belief thae the Hcbrew language originally given throngh Adam 
remained in that pare of ehe world which was tho chosen portion of God, not 
left like the relit to one of his angel.... Chrysostom (t404) say.: If ~ left in 
Eber's house the original language as a perpetual memory of his jndgment" 
(mllr '''E/Hp '/U'" n,,, .b1'~" 'X." a~.!, .. , flw., lflii ftpM.por, r.. lflii TO;WO 

CI'1I,..1or Irani! 7/"""1I&~! auaapl". •• s. Hom. xxx. in Gen.lp. 300, ed. Montf.]), 
and St. Augustine (t430), in hi' DeCivitate Dei, xvi. cap: 11, "quae lingua 
prius humano Ireneri non Immerito creditur, fuisle communis, deineeps Hehraca 
cst nuncupata" (i.e. his family (i.e. Heocr'.), preaencd that language which is 
not unreasonably believed to have been the common langua,.,<>e of the raee, it 
was on this account theneefonh called Hebrew). Theodoret (t.&52), hi Quaest. 
in Genesin. 60, however, believes, like Dclitzseh, that the 8yri8O was the prim
itive language, holding that Hebrew was first introduced by God tIwoagla M_ 
as a holy language. 

• Distertae. Phil. Thcol.. Basileae, 1662, disa. 1. 
I Prolegg • iii. 3 sq. 
• Deeaa Select. Exercitt. Bibl., in hi' Dubla Vexata, p. 69 .... 
, De lingna primaeva, Ul~eed, 16M 
• De causi. ling. Hebr., i. c. II. II. 
• Crit. l:laera, p. 174 sq. 
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moderns, with some limitations, Pareau, Hivemick. Von Gerlach" 
Baumgarten, and othera, believe that Hebrew was the primitive 
language of mankind; I while some, contend that if any of t.he Asia
tic tongues may claim the honor of being the ancestral language 
of our race, the palm should be given to the Sanskrit. Between 
thase two opinions the question now rests, and "It is astonishing 
what an amount of real learning and ingenuity was wasted on this 
question during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. • •••• It 
might have been natural for theologians in the, fourth and fifth cen
turies, many of whom knew neither Hebrew nor any language except 
tbeir own, to take it for granted that Hebrew was the source of all 
languages; but there is neither in the Old nor in the New Testa
ment a single word to necessitate tbis view. Of the language of 
Adam we know nothing; but if Hebrew, as we know it, was one of 
tbe langu~aes tbat sprang from the confusion of tongues at Babel, 
it could not well have been the language of Adam, or of tbe whole 
earth' when the whole earth was still of one speech.' •••• The first 
who really conquered the prejudice that Hebrew was the source of 
all language was Leibnitz, the contemporary and rival of NewtoD. 
'There is as much reason,. he said, 'for supposing Hebrew to have 
heen the primitive language of mankind as there is for adopting the 
view of Goropius, who published a work at Antwerp. in 1580, to 
prove that Dutch was the language spoken in Paradise.' In a letter 
to Tenzel Leibnitz writes: • To call Hebrew the primitive language 
is like calling branches of a tree primitive branches, or like imagin
ing that in some country hewn trunks could grow instead of tl'eea. 

Such ideas may be conceived; but they do not agree with the laws 
of nature and with the harmony of the universe, that is to say, with 
the divine wisdom.' ". 

4. OluJrat:W and Dewlopmmt of tke HebmD Language. 

In relation to the rest of the Shemitic languages, the Hebrew, 
whether regarded as the primitive language or not, has for the most 
part retained the stamp of high antiquity. originality, and greater sim
plicity and purity of forms. In its earliest written state it exhibits. 
in the writings of Moses, a perfection of structure which was never 
surpassed. As it had no doubt heen modified between the time of 

1 The latest 14~0CRt.e .. the'lmachmaa, H. d' ADIe1me, I. hia De 1 ...... 
comme langue primitive, Euai de COIlf4rence. PariI, 1880. 

I IrItWer, 8cieace of Luguge, L P. las. 
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Abraham and Moaea by the Egyptian and Arabic, so in the period 
between Moses and Solomon it was influeuced by the Phoenician; 
and, down to the time of Ezra, continued to receive an acceBBion of 
exotic terms, which, though tending to enlarge its capabilities as a 
spoken anel written tongue, materially alloyed the primitive simplic
ity and purity of a language, compared with which none may be said 
to have been 80 poor, and yet none so rich. But with the period of 
the captivity there arose an entirely new literatnre, strikingly dift'erent 
from the earlier, and which is to be traced to the influence exerted 
by the Aramaic tongue upon the Hebrew, which bad previously been 
developing itself within restricted limits.1 This was the introduc
tion to its gradual decay, which did not become fully manifest, how
ever, until the commencement of the Chaldean period. Not only 
did the intrusion of this powerful Aramaic element greatly tarnish 
the purity.of the Hebrew words and their grammatical formation, 
older ones having been altered and supplanted by newer ones which 
are Aramaic for the most part; I it al80 obscured the understanding 
of the old language,' and it enfeebled its instinctive operations until 
at length it stifled them. The consequence was that the capacity of 
obae"ing grammatical niceties in the old pure Hebrew was entirely 
lost; 4 the distinction of prose and poetical diction was partly for
gotten;' and finally, as the later writers went back to the Penta
teuch and other older compositions, many elements which had 
already died out of the language were reproduced as archaisms. I 

1 Comp. RYlRI, De Elohis* Penl8teuchi Sermone (Leipai!l, 1878). 
S This is eBpccially seen in the coining of new words for abstract ideu by 

mean. of prefixed letters or 8yllables added, as ;~11!! for ;~r (Ps. exvi.12); 
rI~:l1!! for r.~l (Ezck. xvi. 15-20); I'I~":Q (Ears vii. 6; Ellb. v. 3, 7, 8). Here 
also belong the Chaldee names of the montbs in Neh. ii. 1 ; Eath. iii. 7; viii. 9 ; 
1 Kings vi. 1,37; Neh. vi. 15, etc. 

• This i. sbown by the increasing Ulle of the acriptio plena as ~IIS~ for In:~; 
the interchange of tbe weak lettel'l:"1 and M, for instance 'iI"~ (1 Cbrou. xlii. 
12) for'il'1.! (2 Sam. vi. 9), as '1~'1~ for 'II!!' (I Cbron. xi. 31), or by ineening 
a liquid ~"i'1~ for P~'lJ (I Chron. xviii. 5, 6). 

'Interchange of r"I~ .. tbe lib"ll of the accnBltive, and as meaning "witb," 
for Inarance, Jer.1. 16; xix. 10; xx. II, ere.; tbe uleof; to mark theaccuBltive 
Instead of the dative (I ebron. v. 26; xvi. 37; xxix. 20, 22, etc.; the aile of 
~~ iustead of ;a.!; the uee of Aramaic form. of in8ection, as T~ for lila.! 
(Jer. iv. 30), "'z:' for z:' (Jer. ii. 33; iii. 4, 5; Iv. 19, etc.). 

• Comp 1:!!!9 (Piel), "to be afraid" (Ezra iT. 4, elsewhere only tbe II1Ibsl8ntive 
~~; in poetry) ; rQ!, .. &0 rcject with loathing" (I Chron. xxTiii. 9 ; 2Chron. 
xi. 14; xxix. 19, earlier ouly in poets, and in Hoa. viii. 3-5; Zech. x. 6). 

• E.g. n, "speciea" (Esek. xlvii. 10 taken from the Pentateuch); I'I;IIW, 
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5. Decay oj tAe He1Jr6fJJ Language. 
But the great crisis of the language occurs at the time of the cap

tivity in Babylon. There, as a spoken tongue, it became deeply 
tinged with the Aramaic. The biblical Hebrew, abiding in the im
perishable writings .of the prophets, continued to be the study of the 
learned; it was heard on the lips of the priest, in the services of 
religion, and was the vl'hicle of written instrucpon; but ., the 
medium of common conversation it was extensively affected, and in 
the case of multitudes superseded, by the idiom of the nation among 
whom Providence had cast their lot. So an Aramaized Hebrew, 
or a Hebraized Aramaean continued to be spoken by such of them .. 
resettled in Palestine under Ezra and Nehemiah; while the yet 
greater number who preferred the uninterrupted establishment of 
their families in Babylon, fell entirely into the use of Ar.unaic. 
This decline of the popular knowledge of pure Hebrew gave occa
sion to the appointment of an order of interpreters - meturgentarsi" 
- in the synagogue for the explication of thE! Scriptures in this more 
current dialect, as can be seen from Nehemiah viii. 8, where we 
read, "They (the priests and Levites) r('ad in the book. in the law 
of God ~~ir'r' and appended thereto the sense, and caused them to 
understand the reading," where the word means, "with an explan
ation suhjoined," i. e. with an interpretation added, ''''ith an ex
planation in Chaldee, the vulgar tongue, as appears from the context 
and by a comparison of Ezra iv. 18, and verse 7. Accordingly the 
Talmudists correctly explained our J>8II8&eae O'~~I"I ht ~ and 
so also Clericus, Dathe, etc.' But while these changes were taking 
place in the vernacular speech, the Hebrew language itself 8till 
maintained ita existence. It is a great mistake to call Hebrew a 
dead language It has never died; it will never die. In the daya 
to which we are now referring, it was still loved and revered by the 
Jewish people as the" holy tongue" of their patriarchs and prophet •• 
Not only the remaining canonical Scriptures, but the prayers and 
hymns of the temple and synagogue, were for the most part written 
in it, and even the inscriptions of the coinage retained both the 
language and the more antique characters, in preference to those 
more recently introduced by Ezra. 
"a measure" (1 ehron. xxiii. 29; Ezek. iT. 11,16, etc., from LeT. xix. 35); ~;. 
"to act cunningly" (Mal. i. 14; PI. CT. 25, from Gen. xxxTii.I8,or Num. XXT. 
18, etc.). 

I Ge&enius. who is followed by Bleek and others, nndera&aDds the tenD 

~:iI~ to mean vxmlfor vxml,faithfo/1"litmJll,. 
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6. Of tlte Written HeUretJJ. 

About the time when the language underwent this internal change, 
it was also changer} externally. That we have not the original 
Hebrew characters in uss. and printed texts of the Bible, is evident 
from a tradition we have in the Tlllmurl, that" at first the law was 
given to Israel in the Hebrew writing and the holy tongue, and 
again it was given to them in the days of Ezra in the Assyrian writ
ing and the Aramaean tongue. They chose for the Israltlites the 
Assyrian writing and the holy language, and left to the idiotae (or 
ignorant persons) the Hebrew writing and the Aramaean language. 
And who are the idiotae' Rabbi Hisda says, " the Samaritans." 
And again, "Though thE'! law was not given by Ezra's hand, yet the 
writing and language were called the Assyrian."t This AB8yrian 
writing ";~ ~r::D is also called "square writing," ~:'1 ~~" "cor
rect writing," ~~ tI:;"'r::p, and hy the Samaritans" Ezra's writing," 
.':'7~ ~~:p. We must suppose that the square character. which came 
into use after the Exile, only gradually thrust th" older character aside; 
for in the lIaccabean coinage the ancient Hebrew character was used, 
and while we trace back the origin of the new cbaracters nearly to 
the times of Ezra, certain it is that at a later time it was perfected 
in ita present form, and long bE-fore the time of the Talmud,' since 
there we find directions given concerning the writing of the alpbabet. 

7. ~aditio,.. - Period, of the HebretJJ Language. 

It is chiefly among the Jews of Palestine that we are to seek the 
preservation of the knowledge of the Hebrew language. Though the 
Hebrew ceased to he even a written language, yet for practical ends in 
the usages of worship the study of the old Hebrew documents became 
for them an indispensable duty, for which the affinity of the language 
they used must have offered them peculiar facilities. Hence, as early 

1 Sanhedrin, ro1. 21, col. 2; Jerome in Prolog Galeatu8 ad Iibr. Regum, Opp. 
~ol. iv. p. 7, writes: "Certum est, Esdram IICribam legisque doctorem post" 
eaptam Dierosolymam et in8taurationem templi Bub Zorobllool alias Iiteras 
reperisse, quibu8 nune utimllr, cum ad iIIud usque tempus iidem Samaritanorum· 
et Hebraeonlm characteres fuerint to Ii e ... It is ct'rtain that Ezra the scribe and 
teacher of the law, after Jerusalem had been takell. and the temple renewed 
under Zerubbabel, found other letters, which we now use, since up to that time 
~ characters of the Samaritans and Hebrews were the same,") Ser also Origeu 
in Ezra ix "; Ps. ii. (iii. 539.) 

I The transformation was complete beRne the time of Christ, for Matt.~. 1. 
aUudes to the new form of ytxl (jot). 

VOL. XLI. No. 163. 118 
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as the book of Sirach (EcclesilUlticus), which was prohably written 
between 290-280 B.C., mention is mMde of the study of Scrip
ture as the chief and fairest occupation of the ~. the 
&avoELu6eu b l!O/AAe btfrltrrov, and tTof/Jo.. 71'allTWV d.pxal- l",'I"Iuu .w • 
71'~""'Et.a... .. cloxcM.~CTCU.l The more erudite study of Hebrew Scrip
ture was prosecuted in Palestine and Babylonia, from the days of 
Ezra. not only by individual scribea, but also in formal schools and 
academies, the C;~ ~~ also ~~~ ~, aod r"I'i::'I1It:. which were 
established there before the time of Christ. The chief seat of these 
was at first principally at Jerusalem; then after the destruction of 
this city by the Romans, it was transferred to Jamnia or Jabneh,t 
under Jochanan ben Saccai. till under Gamaliel III., Ion of Judah I. 
(A.D. 198-220), Tiberias became the seat of learning. Among the 
teachers of Tiberias, Rabbi Judah the Holy, or AaJe.J.-ad03la (tI93), 
the compiler of the Mishua,' obtained a remal'kable reputation in \he 
latter half of the second century. After his death the seat of \his 
scriptural erudition was once more transferred to Babylonia, f where 
the schools at certain cities on the Euphrates, 8ora,' Pumbaditha,' 

1 Eeelus. xxxix. Iff.: If But he that giveth his mind to the law or the MOS\ 
lIigb, and meditateth thereon, will seek out the wisdom of all the elden and be 
.occupled with propbecies." Tbat the number or scribes wu, even in the tiae 
-or the Maccabees, not ImaU, appears rrom I Mace. vii. III. 

II On this t'amous school compare A. Seheinin, Die HoehscbuJe au Jamnia 
.and ihre bedeotendsten Lehr;)r. Halberstadt, 1878. 

• The IImgnage or tho Mishna has been treated by Geiger, Lebr-und Iaebaeh 
.&ur·Sprache der Mischna (Brealau, 1845); L. Dukes, Die 8prache der Mi8ehna 
,(Eailiugen, 1846), and Zur rabbinischen Sprachtunde (Vienna, 1857); J. B. 
Weillli, Mishpat L'sban ham-Mishna (in Hebrew, Vienna, (867). 

t For many illostrations ohho Hebrew scholarship of the Babylonian t-=hen. 
tee BaCher, Die Agada der Babylonischen Amorier (Strasburg, 18i'9. reviewed 
'by H. L. Strack in Schiirer's Theolog. Uteraturzeitung, No.3, 1879). 

6 This school 11'81 founded in A.D. 219 by Abba Ard:a. more commouJy bowa 
. by flil schol8ltic title or RDlJ. Of famous teachcrs at tbis school, we mention Ashi 
ben-Slma1, surnamed Rabbana (our teacher), "'bo immortalized hi' name by 
collecting the Babylonian Talmud (375-427), Mar Cohen Zedet I., ben-AbimaJ. 
the autbor orotbe first collection of tho Jewish order or pruyers (~~),Saadia 

'ben-Joeepbl(of-whom wc shall speak further on). Thel8ltw8lSanlilelbea
'ChoCni ~1'009-10lU). A list or all teachera is given in my an. "Sora," ia 
-McClildeck ana Strong'a Cyclopaedia. 

• Thil school was foonded towarda the end or the third cen&uy. and _ 
-clOied with tbe·deathor Hai ben-Sherin, its last incumbent (998-1038). TIle 
-popes and auti-popes.of the Church or Rome, are here a1ao found in the Gao. 
. anti anti-Gaon. For a list or the teacbers, tee my art. II Pumbaditha "in )f. 
·Cliutock and 'Strong'- 'Cyclopaedia. 
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and Nehardea,l attained, with reference to this, pre-eminently to high 
esteem. Still along with these, the Palestinian schools subsisted 
uninterruptedly, especially the school at Tiberias,· and to the labors 
of tbese schools are due in part the Targums,' but principally the 
Talmud 4 Ilnll tbe Massora.' 

The activity of these scbools took dilferent shapes at dilferent 
periods, and into four of these periods it may be divided: I. The 
period of the more ancient &pherim (scribes C"~'i=~ c""'!,'iC), from 
the close of the Canon to the rnin of tbe Jewish commonwealth. 
They settled fixedly the external and internal form of the sacred text 
(Dr:~). the correct writing and reading, the arrangement of the books 
and tbeir sections, the numbering of the verses, words, and letters, 
etc. 1,1. The period of the Talmudi8", from the second to the sixth 
century of the Christian era. III. The period of the Ma880rete8, 
from the sixth to the ninth century. IV. The period of the Gram
fIUl1'ian8 and lkpoBit.or8, from tbe nintb to tbe sixteenth century. 
Following tbe example of tbe Arabians, they endeavored to lay a 
scientific foundation for Hebrew philelogy and for understanding 
the text of the Bible, by means of various labors in grammar and 
lexicography, including the comparison of the Aramaic and Arabic 
dialects. 

PEmOD I. - TBB PHILOLOGICAL STUDY OF TBE HEBREW LAN

GUAGE AHONG TBE JEWS (A.D. 900-1500). 

SECT. I.-From Kurei8h to Kimchi (A.D. 900-1250). 

During the first two periods mentioned above nothing was done 
for tbe grammatical study of the lIebrew; but there was a traditional 
pronUDciation for the synagogue and a traditional interpretation of 

1 The moat famoua teacher of tbis IChool was Mar Samuel, and his life il 
deacribcd by D. Boffinaan in liar Samuel, Rcctor der jUJiachen Akademie an 
Nebardea in Babylonien (Leipzig, '873), and by S. Fessler, Mar Samnel, der 
bedeatendste Amara (8reslan, 1879). 

• Famoua teachers orthat school weroJudah II., ben-Simon III. (A.». 220-270), 
tbe teacher of Origen j Hillel II., ben.Jndah III. (330-365), wh9 it said by 
Epipbanlns to have embrac::d Christianity. 1'be last was Gamaliel, surnamed 
".....n= (i.e. the lllllt), oon.Jndah IV. (400-425). 

• On tbe Targnms, compo my art. .. Targnm," in McClintock and Strong's 
Cyclopaedia j alao the an. .. Targum," by Yolk-Pick in the Schaff.B8I'IOI 
Encyclopaedia. 

• 6ee my an: .. Talmnd," in McClintock and Strong's Cyclopaedia. 
• See the art. .. M&IIIOra," by Strack·Plck in the 8chldF-Bensog Encyclop. 
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the sacred text, which resulted in a finical preservation not, indeed. 
of the original text, but of the text which had become authoritative. 
The text was explained in a fourfold manner, viz. 1. =~, in a .i." 
primmy, or literal; 2. ~~, allegorical; 8. d~~, komil8tic. or qi,.. 
itual; 4. ";0, recondite or my.mow l8me, which waa afterwards 
designated by the acrostic Parde, (O"NI- each Jetter reprelleDt
iog one of the four rules») This fourfold mode of interpretatiOD, 
howevllr, was not sufficient for the explanation; and since, accord
ing to au old sayiog, "the Jaw can be interpreted in forty-nine 
different modes," I the necessity arose for laying down and fixing 
certain laws for the ioterpretation of the Scripture. This was done 
by Hillel the Great, who laill down seven rules (Z"I~ 'f). The seven 
rules of Hillel a were enlarged by Ismael ben Elisa to thirteen,· and 
these again to thirty-two by Elieser ben Jose the Galilean, of the 
second century. Another mode of interpretation was according to 
the notaricon,· by which every letter of a word is taken as an initial 
or abbreviation of a word. Thus the word Cl"l1It, Adam, is made 
,,~~ .,~., =.,~, i.e. Adam. David, Me8Biah - a proof, say the Cab
halists, that the 80ul of Adam transmigrated into David, and David's 
into the Messiah. It appears that the Christian fathers some
times made use of the same rule; as, for instance, our Lord and 
Saviour has been called by them IX~Yl (a .fok), because these are 
the initials of those Greek words ,~ ~ 8cov Yc.k, ~ 
"Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the Saviour:' Thus Augustine teUa 
U8 that when they were speaking about Christ, Flaccianus, a very 
famous man, of most ready eloquence and much learning, produced a 
Greek manu8cript, saying that it was the prophecies of the Erythrsean 
sibyl, in which he pointed out a certain passage that had the ioitial 
letters of the lioes so arranged that those words could be read in them. 
Then he goe8 on and gives the verses of which the initial letters 
yield that meaning, and saY8: "But if you join the initial letters of 
those five Gret'k words they will make the word l~, that is,fo, 
in which word Christ is mystically understood, because he was able 

I ComJlllre my art. "Perdu," in McClintock and Strong's CycoIOpaediL 
I Midro.sh Rabb. Lovit. ~ xxvi. p. J49". 
I Given in my art. II Jcwish Interpretation of Scriptul'l'," I:f. "Scripture" ia 

1tlcClintock Rnd Strong's Cyclopaedia, 
t Compo ibid. 
• See my art. co Notaricon," in McClintock and Strong', CyclopMdiL 
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to live, that Is, to exist, without siD, in the aby~ of this mortality as 
in the depth of wat.era." 1 

But to revert. Besides the canons mentioned above, the Scripture 

1 De Civitate Dei, lib. xviii. c. 23. The ACl'08tic to which reference is made 
consists of thiny-four lines, and is fouud in the eighth book of the Sibylline 
Oraclea, vv. 217-260. EosebiDl is the earliest eccleaiutica1 writer who hu 
made meutiou of it. The first letters of these Iioes form tbe words, IH2~ 
XPEaTOZ SEOT TIOZ 2llTHP %l'ATPOZ. It is to be observed that AuguII
tine quotes twenty-seven verses only, and omits thote which have reference to 
the ero88, and which are probably of a later date than the rest. Tbe late Dr. 
Neale hu ~s)atcd the wbole into Eaglilh I Chrilnan Remembrancer, Oct. 1861, 
p. lI87; ElI&lI on Litargiology. pp. 821, 322. London, 1863). which runl U 

ibllowl: 
., J ndgmeut at Mnd, the earth shall sweat with fear: 

E temal King, the Judge shall come on high: 
S ball doom all flesh: shall bid the world appear 
Unveiled before bis throne. Him every eye 
Shall, jUlt or unjust, see in majesty. 

C ousamaat.e time shall view tbe lain. _mble 
H is own aaseasors: and the IOUIa of men 
R ooud the greatjudgment-8eat shall wail and tremble 
I n fear of sentence. And the greeu earth thelL 
S hall tom to desert: they that see that day 
To moles and hatt.beir gods shall cast away. 

S ca, earth, and beaven, and hell's dread gates shall bum 
o bodient to their call, the dead return : 
Ii or ,hall the Judge uufitting doom discern. 

Of cltaiul and darkneu to each wickecleoui ; 
F or them &bat have done good, the starry pole. 

G nuhiag of teetb and woe and fierce despair 
Of aueh 81 hear the rigbteous Judge declare 
D ced. long fo'l,'ot, wbich that lut day shall hare. 

Then, wben each darkened breaat he brings to sight, 
Heaven's 8tal'll shall fall, and day be changed to night; 
E iFaeed the 111m-ray, and the moon's pale light. 

S nre)y the valleys he on high shall raise; 
A II hills ,hall -. all mountains tarn to plaia; 
Veasel sban no more pus the watery ways: 
I a the dread lightaing parching earth shall blaze 
o gygian rivers seek to flow in vain: 
U nutt.crable woe the tmmpet blut, 
:a e-echoiDg througb the ether, shall foreeas~ 

Thea TartarDB shall wrap the world ia glooDl; 
High ehiefs and prioCOl tball receive their dOODl
E &erDal 8re and brimstoue for their &omb. 
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was also explained according to the gematria (.~"). The idea 
of this rule was, since every letter is a numeral, to reduce the word 
to the number it contains, and to explain the word by ano~er of the 
same quantity. Thus from the pasqge "And all inhabitants of the 
earth were of one language" (Gen. xi. 1) is deduced that all spoke 
Hebrew; 1"111= being changed for its synonym ,'\'d.I, and VtJ:" = 
5 + 100 + (+ 800 = (09 is substituted for its equivalent ~ = 
1+8+(00 = 409. 

Another mode of interpretation was according to the 'I"Ipr\ *' i.e. 
read not so, but 80 - a very important rule, which exhibits &he 
beginnings of the Massora, and which forms the third of the foar 
periods mentioned above. The connecting link between the third 
and fourth periods, i.e. between the Massoretes and the grammarians. 
is Rabbi Aaron. ben Mowe ben Asher, or Ben Asher, as he b 
generally called, who flourished circa A.D. 900 at Tiberias.· In 
the fourth period the scientific treatment of the Hebrew lan~G9 
commences, and the first person: who is celebrated for cultivating 
grammatical subjects is: 

1. Judo.A ibn KQmala or QarUA. 

Judah ibn Koreish, who flourished about A.D. 870-900, at Tahart 
or Tahort in Africa, was skilled in languages, understood the Berber 
language, besides the three original Shemitic languages, sbldied the 
Mishna and the Talmud, the Koran and Arabic poets, aad was well 
fitted to write works upon the Hebrew language aod its eomparison with 
others. He wrote: 1. a Hebrew dictiunary (,'I-Ip.) in alphabetical 
order, but with that peculiar arrangement .which all works of this class 
were subject to at that time, viz. each group of words belonging to a 
letter was accompanied by introductions - one on those words which 
have only the letter in question for a radical theme, and another on 
the changes of that letter. This work seems to have beea extensively 
used, and is quoted by many later writers, as Saadia, Sandt, Labrat, 
Ben GannAch, Bashi, Ibn Ezra, Kimchi, Tanchmn, Hadaasi. As a 

C rown of the world, sweet wood, salvation's horn 
R 8Ilring its beaoty. shall for man be bom : 
o wood, that saints 'adoro, and sinDers acom I 
So from twelve fooDtains shall its light be poored: 
S taft' of the Shepherd, and victorious 8word," 

1 Comp. Die Dikduke Ha·Teamim des Aharon ben Hoscbeb bell Ascher, edited 
by S. Beer and H. L. Strack (Leipsic, 1879), reTlewed by Stade in SeIaInr'I 
Theolog. LiteratoneituDlr, 1879. No. H. 
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continuation of the dictionary maybe considered: 2. Ril8la (r'I>lttl"l), 
a letter addressed fo the Jewish community at Fez. It begins with 
an energetic exhortation to study the Targum or the Chaldee version 
of the Old Testament, and then illustrates, in three divisions, by 
examples alphabetical1y arranged, the striking affinity between He
brew, on the one hand, and Chaldee and Arabic,-the languages of 
the Mishna and the Talmud,-on the other. Hia comparisoD includes, 
besides, some foreign words of difficult etymology and meaning. 
probably belonging to the dialect of Barbary and some otber African 
dialects. This work, quoted by later Jewish writers, as Jonah ibn 
GannAch, D. Kimchi, Ibn Ezra, etc., became first kDown in 1715 by 
a communication which John Gagnier sent to .Job. Chr. Wolf,l then 
by extracts with translations by Schnurrer,· Wetzstein,· and Ewald 
and Dukes,· and has lately been edited from an imperfect manuscript 
of the Bodleian library 6 hy I. J. L. Barges and D. B. Goldberg.' 
B. CJ HebrN Grammar ("-,,Po" -~'2), quoted by Levi ben Jephet 
(1080), and anonymonsly by Ibn Ezra; and 4. CJ Iwmo"gmic tDOrl: 
(CI"~" n'iz:l~~) mentioned by Judah Hadasai. 

2. Saadia Wn JOlBph Ha,-Pithomi. 
Saadia ben Joseph Ha-Pithomi, or I1a-Mizri,' called in Arabic 

Said Ibn ... Jaak6b Alfajjumi, was born A.D. 892 at Fajjdm, in Upper 

1 Bibliocheca Hebr., iii. 311 Ill. 
S Eichhorn', AllgemeiDe Bibliotbelt der BiblilcheD LiteratDr (Leipzig, 1790), 

Hi. pp. 951-980. 
I Literaturblatt dee Orienta, Vol. iii. No. I, 1841. 
• Beiarige aur Gelchichte der Aelteaten ADllegung Dnd SpracherldirllDg del 

.AlteD Testamenta (Stuttgart, 1844), i. pp. U8-U3; Ii. pp. 11'1, 118. 
, Cod. HuntiDgton, 573; comp Uri. Cod. MaDneer. Hebr. et Chald •• p. 95, 

No. 48'1. 
• The title i,: R. .JehDda ben Korelah Tiharentenli. Africani ad Synagogam 

.;Jadaeonun civitaul Fez epiltola de Itndil Targum ntilitate et de linguae 
Chaldaicae, misnicae, talmudicae, arabicae, vocabalorum item DoonDllorum 
barbaricorum convenientia cum hebraea; ed ..... Latetiae Parisiornm, 1857. 
Comp. Geiger .Jlidische Zeitschrit\ ix. (Brealau, 1871), p. 59 Ill. On Koreiah, 
comp. Graetz, GellChichte der Juden, v. 261. PinBker, Likute Kadmonioth, p. 
10'1, etc.; addition. to the work, p. lt9, ete. (VienDa, 1880); Furst, Bibl. 
.;Judaica, ii. 230; GI'OA, Menachem ben Saruk (Brealan, 1871). p. 19 Ill. 

, Comp. Rappaport, Biography of Saadia in Bikkure Ha-lttlm (Vienna, 1828), 
fx.lIO-'l7; Geiger,Wi_haftliche Zeitacbrit\ (Frankfon-Gn-the-Main, 183111,1. 
In; ibid. (LeiJlllic,IM&), T. 1161 sq.; .Jidische Zeitechrift, 1868, p. 309; 18711; 
po ... sq., 171 IIJ., 10 ; Huok, N«Mice BDr Rabbi Sudla GIoD et II Version Arabi, 
in Caben', Bible (Pari&, 1838), ix. 738q.; Ewald uDcl Dues, DeiuilO au 
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Egypt. He was distinguished alike as pbilosopber, Talmudist, tbeolo
giau, grammarian, and commentator. On account ofbis great learning 
be was appointed master of the great Jewish academy at Sora, in 
Babylonia, in 928, but, in consequence of a dispute and his unyielding 
character, was compelled to resign the office in 988; but reauming it 
four years. later, his learning and energy rescued its name from the 
contempt into which it bad fallen, and into which it relapeed after his 
death in 942. As Saadia concerns us bere as grammarian, we can 
only mention his works in the department of philology, viz. 1. a He
brew grammar, which consists of ten cbapters or sections. treating of 
the consonanta, - especially the guttnrals and their changes, - tUzguJt 
and raphe, the accents, the connection of words, nouns, and par
ticles; 2. refutations of and criticisms upon the works of Ben Asher, 
written in rhymed verses; 8. a dictionary of the Hebrew language 
in alphabetical order (,'i"'lt~ -t;1;t), in Hebrew, in which each letter is 
called 1'I~~~; 4. an interpretation ofoinety worda occurring but once 
in the Bible or J.~ 'A.ry&p.cvo., which he illustrated by synonymous terms 
gathered from the Mishna, the Targum. and the Talmud, entitled 

Gescbicbte der ilteaten Aualegung des Alten Testaments (Stuttgar1, 18«), i. 
1-115; ii. 5-115; Funt, Bibl. Judaica, i. 266-271; idem, Geachichte dee 
Karierthums von 900-1575 (Leipsic, 1865), p. 20 sq.; Introduction to the a. 
brew and Cbaldee Lexicon, p. xxiv. sq.; Steinscbneider, Catalogus Librol'llDl 
Hebr. in Bibliotheca Bodleiana, No. 3156-2224; Gritz, Geschichte der Jnden, 
v. 268 sq., 479 sq.; Bloch in Gritz's Monatsschrift, 18iO, p. 401 sq.; Turner, 
Biographical Notices ot some ot the most distinguished Jewish Rabbis (New 
York, 1847), pp. 63-66, 185-190; Ueberweg, llistory of PhilOlOphy (ibid., 
1872), i. 418, 423, 424; Ginsburg in Kitto's Cyclop s.v. id. Commentary on &he 
Song of Song's (London, 1857), p. Maq.; Etheridge, Introduction to Hebrew 
Literatnre, p. 226 sq.; Dcssaner, Geschichte der Israeliten, p. i78aqo; Slein
schneider, Jewi8h Literature, pp. 84, 125, 131, 132, 135. 159, 160, 165,166; 
Schmiedcl. Saadia Alfajumi und die negativen Vorslige seiner Religionspbilo-
8Ophio (Vienna, 18iO); Kalisch, Hebrew Grammar (London, 1863), ii. 6aq.; 
Kell, Introduction to the Old Testament (FAinburgh, 1870), ii. 383; BJeek, 
Einleicung in dill! Alte TeaL, p. 1011llJ., 104 sq., 744; De Rossi, Dizionario 
storico, p. 97 (German tranal ) ; ·id. Bibliotheca Jndaica Antichristiana, p.98aq.; 
Jost, Oesch. d. Judenth. n. s. Sekten, ii. 274 sq., 279, 285, 345; Kaufinula, 
Die Attributenlehre des Saadja (Gotha, 1876); id. Gescbichte der Attriba_ 
lehre (ibid., 1877), and review of this work in Zeitschrif\ der Dcntllch. Morgeal. 
Gescllschaft (1878), xxxii. 2131l1J ; and by H. P. Smith, in The Preabyteriaa 
Review (New York, 1881), P 720 sq.; Eisler, Vorlesungen libcr die jiid. Phi
losophen des Mittela)ten (Vienna, 1876), i. p. I sq.; Cohn in Maguin fir die 
Wissenschaft des J udenthums (Berlin, 1881), p. 1 aq.; Pick in IIcCllinock .... 
StroDg'1 Clc1oP' I.T. Saadi&. 
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rT'I'-Il!llt ,;bli~ ,",~e~1t "'I"el", which has been publishefl hy Dukes,l 
and agatn with important corrections by Geiger; I 5. a work on 
Hebrew style or rhetoric, in which he treats at length of word
building. style. grammatical anomalies, and the uae'of Hebraism in 
rhetorical style. 

S. Menackem ilm Saruq or SaruJe. 

lIenaehem ibn Saruq or Saruk' was bom about 910 A.D., at 
Tortosa in Spain, and died about the year 970 at Cordova. He is 
the author of a biblical dictionary. called ""'I'~ 'tl. or ,"':"111" 'c. also 
C":1) rI"'I:lrTCI! including the Aramaean of Danit'l and Ezra, with 
explanatio: s in Hebrew. This dictionary, the first ever written. is 
preeedCfI by an elaborate grammatical trl'atise. Ibn Saruk, who 
knew ann used his predect'SSOI'8 Koreish and Saadia, "attempted 
to penetrate deeper into the subtiler parts of the flexion of words; 
he treated ably of dag,.k and raphe, of the gutturals. the vowels and 
accents and of the letten which are incompatible in the'same root; 
he established correct distinctions and found for them new terms; 
yet he scarcely passed beyond the rudiments of gramma~ica.l treat
ment. Dividing the alphabet into radical and servile letters,-the 
former being employed in the root ("'I't)'I), the latter for inflection 
and derivation (":It;':). he fell into manifold errors in the application 
of this principle; for, reducing all roots to ttDo letters, he was often 
guided by appearance and sound, rather than etymology. That 
principle itst'lf is 80 far interesting, and perhaps correct, as pos8ibly 
at a very early period the roots of the Shemitie langnage8 consi8ted 
of two strong or firm con80nanta, 8upported later by the addition of 
ODe weaker letter, either before or between or after them. But th~ 

I I.e. ii. pp. 116-115. 
I Wisaen9Ch. Zei&ach. (IM4), 111-314. 
• Comp. Graeb, Ge9Chichte der Joden, v. p. 336 sq. ; Braunachweiger, Ge9Ch

ichte, p. 25 sq.; Fill'1lt, Bibliotheca Judaic&, iii. pp. 248-250; IntrOOoction to· 
bie Hcbrew and Chaldee Dice, p. uvi.; Kimehi, Liber Radicum, p. xxvi sq. 
(ed. BiC9Cnthal and Lebrecht); De Ro88i, Dizionario BroriCO, p. 287 (German 
tranal.I, Kimpf, Nichtandalosische Poeaie andalusischer Dichter (Pragoe,I{158), 
po 165 rq.; GI'OIII, Menochem ben Soruk (Breslao, 18;2); Geiger, Jiidische 
Zeilachrlft (1912), p. 81 sq. - Pick. in McCliotock and Strong's Cyclop.,I.v. 
Saruk. 

• Edited by H, Filipo1l'81tl, onder the title of C":= I"\~, Antiquissimum 
linguae Hcbraicae et Chaldaicae lexicon ad sacra scriptUral explicandas It 
Menachem ben Barak Hi8panlen81 saeculo decimo composilom (London, );8541) 

. VOL. XLI. No. 163. 59 
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process had entirely ceased before the time of biblical Hebrew, wbeD 
the third radical- which moreover is in very many cases DO weak 
letter - had become a constant and integral part of the roots. 
Hence Saruk's dictionary is not seldom confused in arrangement, 
and, though many of the explanations are judicious and acceptable, it 
betrays an imperfect acquaintam~ with the exact laws ofthe hmguage. 
His merit is to have marked out the full boundaries of Hebrew 
grammar. and to have prepared the way for its more proltable euJ
tivation." That Menachem has not been without influence upon 
later grammarians and writers can be seen from the fact t.hat he is 
quoted by Kimchi (Lexic. RIW, s.v. ;;1', "XII, n"Q) and other write .... 
but more especially by Bashi, who quotes him most frequently.! In 
spite of this, Menachem's work foulld a severe, if not- a bitter and 
envious, critic in his contemporary, 

4. Dunash ben Lalwat. 

DUDash ben Labrat, I called in Hebrew Adonim Hallevi, was born 
about 920 A.D., at Bagdad, and after having liyed for some time at 

Fez, he also repaired to Cordova, where he wrote his anti-dictionary. 
under the title ofn,,:_=! ",#'2, "The Book of Answers or Objections." 
This dictionary, which is of a polemical nature, CODSUts of a minute 
examination of Saruk's lexicon, giving in one hundred and sixty 
articles his critical strictures upon Saruk's lexicon in an alphabetical 
onler; and every article concludes with some terse remark or saying 
in rhyme. This work was. also edited by Filipowski, with notes of 
Dukes and Kirchheim.1 The principal points may be summed up in 
the following: "1. Dunash classifies t:erbs and adt:erbI(==n f'\'~~) aep
arately, and objects to the derivation of the former from the latter. 
2. Distinguishes the ,erviis letters of verba from nouna aimilar in 

1 Comp. Groll, I.e!. p. 68 sq • 
• Comp. Dukes, Liter. Mitth. liber die iltesten hebr. Exegetcn, Grammatiker 

nnd Lexicographen (Stuttgan, 1844); Stciuscbneider, Catal. Lihr. Rebr. in 
Bibl. Bodl, col. 897, etc.; Pinsker, Lie!kute Kadmoniotb, pp. 66-15;, etc.; 
Graetz, Gescb. der Jutlen • .,. p. 338 sq.; Furst. Introduction to Hebrew Lexieoll, 
'P' xxvi.; Kimcbi, Lib. Rad., p. iii. sq. (ed. Biesentbal and Lebrecbt); BraDD
·scbweiger, Gescbichte, p. 36; Etheridge, Introduction to the Hebrew Literature. 
'pp. 373, 379; De RoMi, Diziouario, p. 183 (German traual.); Kalisch, 1Iebr. 
Grammar, Ii. p. 9 sq.; Steinscbneider, Bibliogr. Handbue!b, p. 77; and JewS 
Lilerature, p. 138; Kaempf, Nichtandalusiscbe Poesie, p. 156 sq. ; Kitto,CyeIop. 
... v.; Geiger, Jud. Zeitscbrift (1866), p. 200 sq. 

• Critieae'Vocum reeensiones DonD8h beu Librat, etc. (London, 1855). 
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form by grammatical rules. 8. Shows the advantage of the appli
cation of Chaldee and Arabic in the explanation of Hebrew WOl'fla. 

4. Points out the proper construction of some verba. 5. Departs in 
more than twenty-four difi'l!rent verses from the MlUlsol't!tic reading, 
wherever he can find a more appropriate meaning." In all it is, as 
FUrst says, "a work of gnoat interest in relation to a knowledge of 
Hebrew philology, of the new Hebrew poetry, and of the state of 
Jewish culture in Spain in the tenth century." 

In the same polemical spirit Dunash wrote also against the gram
matical views of Saadia, under the title of r'li=~*1 "AnimadversiOl~s," 
which, though only fragmentary, show that he was a better gram
marian, especially as to the knowledge of the verb, than Saadia.1 

'rbat Dunash exercised a great inflnence over grammarians and 
expositors of the Bible may be seen in the frequent quotations made 
from his works by the principal lexicographers and commentators, 
such as Raahi (Ex. xxviii. 28; Num. xi. 8; Isa. %Xvii. 11; Eccl. 
xii. 11); Joseph Cam (on lIos. ii. 9; viii. 6; xiii. 7, etc.); Ibn 
Ezra (on Pa. ix. 1 ; xlii. 5, etc.); Kimchi's Lexioou (under "~II, M;:r, 
~-=, "'I'll). Dunash died A.D. 980. 

The contest begun under Menllchem and Dunash continuefl be
tween their followers.1 MOlit prominent of Meno.chem's followers 
was: 

5. JeAuda 6en J)arid ilm Oha!I!JUg. 

Jehuda ben David ibn Chayyug,' oiled in Arabic Abu Zakarja 
Jachja ibn DaM, the chief of grammarians (0"Ir-l~ =1It:'), and 

1 Compo Ibn Ezra's Sephat Jether by Lippman. and preface by JOIIt, Frankror~ 
on-the- Main, 1843. Kritik dee DunBIICh ben Labrat iiber einzelno Sw\len au. 
Saadia's arab. Uebersetaung des A. T. etc, berauegcgoben und mit kritilchen 
Anmcrkun:;en Ton R. 8cbrotcr, Entcr Heft (Brcslau, 1866). 

S Comp. Liber Responsium. Particula i continet Reaponsionee diacipulornm, 
R. Men. b. Suuk, etc.; Part I. continet UC8ponsiones diaclpuli Dunub ben 
Labrat, etc. Primnm edidit. •.•• S. G. Stern. Yienna,1870 • 

• Comp. Dnkes, Litcraturbistoriscbe MittlJeilungen Bber die llte8ten bebr. 
Exegeten, Grammatiker, etc. (Stuttgart, IS«) j Kitto's Cyclop, I.T. j likowile 
McClintock and Strong's Cyclop., s. v.; Font, Bibliotb. Judaica, i. 160 i his 
Introduction to tbo Hebrew Lexicon, p. xxvii. sq. i De Roasi. Dizionario storico, 
p. ;3 (German transl.); Levita's MU80retb ba-Ma880relb, p. 20 (ed. Ginsburg, 
London, 1867) j Stein schneider, Jewilb Literature, p. 136 j the samc. Catalog"l 
Libr. Hebr. in BibL Bod", col. 1301-1306 j and Bibliogr. Handbueh. p. 3 .. no. 
3110 j Etberidge, Introduction to Hebrew Literature, p. 147 j Kimchi, Librr 
Radicum, p. lliii. sq. (ed. Biesenlbal und Lebrecbt, Berlin, 184;) j Gruets, O~ 
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the" master of thinkera," was a native of Fez in Africa, bat spent the 
greater part of his life at Cordova, between 940-1010. He.u 
the first who, a(rer the Arabic model, established the triliteralaess 
of Hebrew stems. He, too, was the first who discoMred the true 
relation of the quiellCmt letters forming the mn.1M1Iia "'n., and their 
changes. It was hI', too, who arranged the verbs according to their 
conjugations (C~:::l),l distributing them under two heads: a. lui 
(~l') i.e. light, and h. kabed (~) i.e. heavy; and filted six conjuga
tions, viz. 1. Kal, 2. Nipltal, 8. Hipkil, 4. Hitllpael, Ii. Pual and 
Hqpltal, 6. Piel. This arrangement has been substantially adopted 
by aU grammariane; and is exhibited in all the regular paradi.,crma of 
the verb given by Gesenius, Ewald, and all modern linguists in their 
Hebrew grammars. On account of this system with its consequen~ 
the teachers of the Hebrew language in the elevent.h and twelfth 
centuries, the grammarian Ibn EZra,' and the lexicographer Par
chon,· and Kimchi,· consider him the actual founder of Hebrew 
philology. He wrote, 1. a hook concerning verbs with ~ 
letter" called by Ibn Ezra, in Hebrew ~'a:! r"lop~illt .. ,,~ by Ibil 
Chiquitil1a~, "~~r:! r"li'1;'i~ "~, in three division&, namely,. 001-
lection and explanation a. of all IK"II and .... II verbs; b. or all ~.:p e.g. 

achichte der Jaden, v. p. 355 aq.; JOlt, Oeechlchte des Judenthum., u ••. ~ttea, 
ii. p. 404 aq.; Hiven:ick, Introduction to the Old Teat., p.IIIS (Edinh., 1851); 
Keil, Introduction to the Old Teat., ii. p.l63sq. (ibid., 1870); Bleek, Einleihlag 
in daa Ahe Testament, p. 101 (Berlin, 186~); KaliICh, Hebrew Grammar, ii. p. 
10 sq.; Munk, Notice Inr Aboulwalid, p. "sq.; Preiawerk, Grammairc He
braique, p. xlv. (Bale ec Geuitve, 1871). 

I Compo B!tcher, Die Grammatiacho Tcrmlnologie des MOdi beD Dbid 
Hajjug. Vienna, 1861. 

I In the list ofphilologilte (preface to M08llayim) it is .. id of him: .. He II 
tho most learned of the muten of the Hebrew language, the chief of all wIlD 
gave forth deep thoughts before him." In 8epbat Jetber, No. 74, of the IftID" 
mar of the Hebrew language was not known until Jchada ben David, the daief 
of JlT8DlIDarians, aroee. In Sapha Berurah (ed. Lippm.), p. 256, he .. ,.: .. Know 
thac all older teaeben of the lanj!'aage 888umed aa the roots of .,.,.., ::l1C"oaly 
.,." :-=; for nc, merely m, for :r:')only ", and for "~) and"" only ~ and 1. 
•••• this was tbe view of Ibn Korcish, Ibn Sarak; onl1 Ibn Labrat a.ob a 
little from the Ileep of Ignorance, etc., and God opened the eyes of Jchadab ID 

perceive the qaieeeent letten, how they are added, are wanting, or cbaDge." 
• In the preface of his Dictionary be 881' of him, &hac there had been revealed 

to him what even a Saedia had not known. 
• 10 the preface to his Mikhlol: If and the chief of the teachera of the IIeIwew 

lanb'llnge waa Jehuda Faal, called Chayyug; he foand Hehnw sram- .... 
verted in hi. time," etc. 
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~; c. of all ';;, e.g. "~t: 2. a book on Vtlrba whose' second and 
third radicals .&1'6 the aame-~"~ e.g. ::;~ called !I,~ "'12. S. a 
work on the signa, or the "plaer laa-NikI:ud ("I.'~ "I~12), in which 
the vowels, Sh'va (Dt:c), the system of accents, and the gaja (Dt"~) 
are treated at length. For a long time known only hy fragments 
and extracta,1 tht'y have heeu edited in Ibn Ezra's version with notes 
from a MS. in Munich by L. Dukes,' who also gives all elaborate 
Iket.cb of the author's life and linguistic discoveries; auo iu a more 
correct editiou by J. W. Nut.L' All these three works were aaed from 
Parchon. Kimchi, Balmes, down to Heidenheim. Ibn Cbayyug was 
a very great authority to the great grammarian and lexioographer 
4f the eleventh century Ibn Gaunlch, who pays most regard to 
·him in the grammar and dictionary. But notwithstanding this 
.seem, Ibn Gannlcb wrote his Kitlib-al-Jiw,alkik, i.e ... t.he Supple
menter," in the form of additions aDd correctio1l8 to Ibn Chnyyug, 
against which book, however, Chayyug's pupil, Samuel ha-Xagid, 
wrote a treatise. Chayyug compiled also a dictionary, which is 
quoted by Ibn Gannlch and Parchon. but it. is completely Jost, like 
another work, the Book of Spices (rr.F""n -110), which is mentioned 
by Ibn Ezra. Next in order is 

6. JOtIa ilm GaMach. 

Jona ibn GannAch,4 in Arahic ..4bU>Z Waltd MfJnJJa,., was born 
between 985-990 at Cordova, but WIUI, ill consequence of the mili
tary occupation of that town by the Moors in 1024, compelled to flee 

1 Comp. Morini, Exercitt. Bibl. xiv. p.483, 521,528; Wolf, Bibl. Bebr., i . 
.05; iii. 307; R. Simon, Hi't Cri&., i. cbap. Sl. 

• Beirrlge (SCllttgart, IIJ.U), Vol. iii.; ciomp. allO Vol. i. pp. 123-125; ii. pp. 
155-163. 

, Two treati_ on verbl containing feeble and double 1e&t.erB ••••• edited from 
Bodleian MIl. with an English translation. I.onOOn,1870. 

4 Comp. De Rossi, Dizionario storico, p. 110 (German transl.): FUrat, Bibl. 
Jnd., i. p. SUi; IDtrod. to Bebr. and Chald. Lexicon, p. xxx. aq.; Kitto,Cyclop., 
'.T.; McClinroek and Strong'. Cyc1op., I.T.; Munk, Notice lur Abnlwalid 
(PariI, 1851); Ewald aDd Dum Beitrige, i. P. 126-150; ii. p. 169-175 (SClltt
gut, llW4); Lebrecht iD Eracb und Gmber', Allgem. EuckyL, sec&. ii. vol. xxii. 
p. S83-385 i Steinschneider, Jewish Literatnre, p. IS6; Catalogn. Libr. Bebr., 
in Bibl. Bodl., col. 1415-1420; Grit., Geachichte der Judea, vi. p. 20 aq. ; 
Etheridge, Introduction to H"brew Literatnre, p. 268: Jost, Gesch. d. Judenth. 
1lnd seiner Sektcn, ii. p. 404 aq.; Kimchi, Liber Radicnm, p. xvi. aq. (ed. Bi_ 
enthal1lnd Lebrecht): Lindo, The Je_ in Spain and Portugal, p. 60; Hive~ 
niet', Introducuun to the Old 'reac., p. 215 (Edinburgh, 1852); XeU'.Intro-
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to Saragossa. Here he practised medicine for his maintenaDce. but 
devoted all his spare time to the proaecutioD of philology, in which 
departmp.nt he became one of the most scientific aDd independent. 
He died about 1050. 

Ibn GannAch wrote in elegant Arabic a number of worb, IM'TeD 

of which are known to us, composed in the following order: 1. The 
Supplementer, Kitt2lJ.al-MUlltoJAil:, called in Hebrew n)CMI"!"'" 
jn the form of additions and corrections to Ibn Chayyug. Against 
this Samuel ha-Nagid, a pupil of Chayyug, issued a ""joinder, to which 
Ibn GaDnAch replied in a treatise entitled, 2. Kitab attaMwtr, 
Hebrew 1'TI:I~:n ""0, " The Book of Rp.proach." 8. A polemical work. 
caned Ri,iilet at- TanbtA, Hebrew n-,..,n '0, "the Book of Recollec
tion." in which learning, judgment, and withering sarcasm are com
billed to ridicule, and in most cases successfully, to refute bis oppo
nents. 4. Ri,iilet et-Takrtb tDat-Talhtl, Hebrew .. ~ ~~ '0, 

j.e. " a Letter of Approximation aDd facilitating." 5. Kitilb at-toftJija. 
Hebrew nllt'cM'I "Ie, "The Book of Reconciliation." But his 
principal work is that which he composed last. after he had silenced 
his opponents, and gained their reluctant respect; it bears the 
title Ki/db at-tankth, Hebrew ~ • .,I"'" "110, "Book of Inquiry." his 
divitled inio two distinct parts, one grammatical. the other lexico
graphical; the former is inscribed, 6. Kitab aI-luma, " Book of V Brie
gated Fields." in Hebrew 1'TCi'""" ""0,1 treats at length of Hebrew 
grammar, in forty-six sections, on which Joseph ibn Cupe is said to 

have written a commentary.' The latter is entitled, 7. Kilab til
mul, "Book of Roots," in Hebrew C~"CI"I ""0.- aDd is a Hebrew 

duction to the Old Test., ii. p. 164 (ibid .• 1870); Stein schneider. Bibliogl' 
Hftodbllr.h. p. 71, No. 1013-1015; Preiswerk, GrRnlmaire Hebraique, p. xli .... 
(Bale et Genbe, 1871); Dleek, Einleitung in das Abe Teat., p 102. 11M (Berlill. 
1865); Kalisch, Hebrew Grammar, ii. p. 12sq.; Frankel-Gracts, Mona~hrifc 
(18i8), p. 879 sq.; 481 sq.; J. and H. Derenbourg. Opnscules et trai" 
d'Abonl Walld MerwAn ibn D~anah de Cordone. Tcxte arabc publie aTee ulle 
trRdllction franQaise (Paris, 1880; compo also the review of &hil work in Fl'llJlkel
Graetz, Monatsscllrift (1880). p. 145-166,205-215). 

1 This grammatical work, formerlyknoWll by extracts only (comp. R 8i_. 
Histoire Critiqlle. i. ch. 81 ; Morini, Exercitt. Bibl., p. 527), has latel~ beeta 
edited in the Hl'brcw translation of Jchudah ibn Tibbon. from two Mss ~ 
Berved at Paris by B. Goldbel'J!', re\'iscd and corrected by Kirclthcim. lIndt'f' tbe 
title: .. Sefcr Harikma. Grammaire Mbraique de Jona ben Gannaeh, traduillll 
cIe I'Drabc cn Mbren par Jchnda ibn Tabbon (Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1856). 

• Delitzsch. Catlll. of the Hebrew Mas. at Leipsic, p. 804 • 
• Tbil work was 8Cvel'ft1 timea tran&lated Into Hebrew, but portiOllI on.,. ol 
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dictionary. "If we survey," says FUrst, "the writings of Ibn Gan
Dach, the great linguistic work, as well as his other small treatises, 
we are involuntarily impressed with the view that a profounder 
knowledge of the vowel and accent system was already lost, 
in part. in the eleventh century; more than five hundred years 
having passed since the invention. Ibn Ganniich himself complains 
in the preface to his grammar, that a knowledge of the Hebrew 
language was only looked upon in his time as a secondary thiug. 
But notwithstanding onr scantier knowledge of this part of Hebrew 
philology, history cannot refuse him the testimony, that by means of 
his glowing zeal and comprehensive studies he became the rcstorer, 
aDd for us the new founder, of Hebrew grammar and lexicography." 

7. Abraham ben Heir ibn Ezra. 
Abraham ben Melr ibn EZra,l also called by the .Jews Rahe (,Set.,), 

from the initials of Rabbi Abraham ben Ezra, and by the scholastics 

one of these versions have hitherto been made known by Lozzatco in Kerem 
ChelJl('d. v. 3&-47 (1841). The original has lately been published by A. Neo
bauer, onder the title: The Book of Bebrew Roots, by Abu'l· Walid Marwin. 
Ibn Jnmlh, otberwise called Rabbi yomlh. Now first edited with an Appendix, 
containing Extracts from other Hebrew-Arabic Dictionaries (Oxford, 18i5). 

J Compo Bartmann in Ersch O. Gruber's Allgem. Encyklop., sect. i. vol. i. 
79 Eq. j the artS. Aben Ezra in Kitto, McClintock and Strong, Herzog and 
Sehas:.Herzog's Cyclopacdill8; De Rossi, Dizionario storico, p. 2111J. (German 
transl.) j Furst, Bibl. Jod., i. pp. 251-257 j Sleinschneider, Catalogue Libror. 
Debr. in Bibl. Dodl., col. 6~8P j Bibliograph. Bandbach, No. 968-971 ; Abra
ham ibn Ezra. Zor Gcsch. der mathem. Wissenschaftcn 1m 12. Jabrh. (Snp
plement), lor bistorisch-liter. Abtheilong der Zeltschrift fIlr Mathem. nnd 
Physik (1880), xxv. p. 5i-128 j Geiger, Wissonschaftl. Zeltscbrift (1835). i. p. 
19R If., 308 iT. (1836), p. 553 if. j iv. (1839), pp. 261, 436 j Jiidische Zeit
IIChrift (nreslau, 1866), pp. 292-29i j (1868), Pll. 122-131; Ben Chananja, v. 
pp. 146,210,372; Tomer, Jewish Rabhis (New York, 184i), pp. 31 sq, 92111J., 
134 sq. j Basna,.n-e, Histoire des Juil, (]~nglisb transl. by Taylor), p. 525111J. j 

Lindo, Hi-t. of the Jews in Spain, p. 59 sq. j Finn, Sephardim. p. 195 sq. j Da 
Costa, Israel and the Gentiles, p. 257 sq. j Kaliscb, Hebrew Grammar, ii. p. 
u; sq. j Etheridge, Introd. to Bebr. Literature, pp. 248 sq., 382, 407 sq. j Mar
golioutb, Modem Judaism Inl'cstigatcd, pp. 244, 252 (Londun. 1843) j Graetz, 
Gcsch. dcr Joden, il'. p. 183 sq. j Jost, Gescb. des Jodenth. nnd s. Sekten, ii. p. 
419111J.; Braunscltweiger, Geseh. d. Juden in den roman. Staaten, p 72 sq. j Des
lIIloor, G1!scb, dor Israeliten, p. 297 sq. j Kimcbi, Liber Rad., i. IIIJ. (ed. Biesen
thaI ond Lebrecht); Sachs, Religiose Poesie der Juden in Spanien, pp. 109 sq., 
810 IIIJ. j Kacmpr. Niehtandalosische Poesie (Frague, 1858). p. 213111J. j Graetz, 
Leket Sh08banim, p. 113111J. (Breslau, 1862) j De1itzsch, Zur Gosch. der Jud. 
POOIIie, pp. 245, 142, 149, 152, 157, 158, 160, 161; ZunI, SynagogaIe Poisie, 

• 
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Ebenare or Evenare, was borD at Tolt!do in 1088-89. He settled 
at Cordova, but, incited by an unconqu~rable spirit of restiessnea&, 
be lvandered through almost every country of Europe. Endowed 
with a mind wOl'Jderfully rich and versatile, brilliant and original, he 
BOon uistinguished himself in almost every field of literature. lie 
wrote in Hebrew biblical commentarit'B, philosophical and astronom
ical treatises, religious and sftCular poems, and various grammatical 
treatises. Of the latter the following are known to us: 1. MO%7&O.yi_ 
(C":ut'C ~1I0 or 1:M'IJ'M ,,= ":un::), "The Balance ohhe Hebrew Lan
guage," which was written at Rome, and contains in the introduction 
a most valuable Jillt of the earlier Hebrew grammarians. iD many 
respects the ouly reliable source we poasess on the subject} !. 
Ye,od ("'0'1'1 '0), "The Book of FO!1ndlltiou," ~mposed at Lucca. 
8. Sephath rether ("lr" rile). "The Distinguished Tongue." also 
written at Lucca, is a rejoinder to Ibn Labrat's attack ou Saadia. 
It coutains the explallation of one hundred and sixty-three biblicd 
paasages. and hRS therefore both aD exegetical and grammaticuJ value.5 

4. T,achotll (r'I'ns '0), "On the Purity oftbe Hebrew Style," writll'D 
at Mantua, ill 114;').' 6. Sapha .Berurah (""",..,: nile) •• C Tho Pure 
Tongue," composed at Rome, treala of diverse poiuts of Hehrew 
grammar.' liesiut's. be wrote several smaller works on grammatical 
subjects, as: 6. "The Mystery of the Form of the Letters" (~ 
r:'''r''I'~nm'1::r'I); 7. "On Ascertainiug the' True Sense of the Scrip
tures"; 8. "A Riddle on the Weak Letters" (".ri'~ r"'lr'I'~ ~~ """"), 
given at the beginlling of his Commentary on the Pentateuch;' 9 • 
.. A Riddle on the Letters 'C and ,.6 Moreover, many grammatical 

pp. II, 15, 133,238,242; Literaturgesch. lur syna'lOg. Poesie, pp. 207-214,414 
(Berlin, 1865) ; Ginsburg, LeTita's Massoreth ba-mnssoreth, pp. 45, 125 (London, 
1867) ; Jacob ibn Adonijah'slntrod.1!O the Rabbin. Bible, pp 6,7,;0 (ibid., 1862); 
Commentary on Song of Songs, p. 44 sq. (ibid., 1857); Commentary OIl 
Ecclesiastes. p. 46 sq. (ibid., IS61); Ken, Introd. to tbe Old Test., ii. pp. 163, 
384; Bleek, Einleitung in das Ahe Test., pp. 105, 174,453,740; Friedlinder, 
Ibn Ezra Literature, 3 vola. (London, lS73, lS77) ; Bacher, .Abrahalll Ibn Eua', 
Einleitung IU seinem Pentateuch Commentar (Vienna, 1876), and Abrahua 
ibn Esra ala Grammatiker (Strassburg, ISRI). 

I Best edition with Heidenheim's Commentary, Olfenbaeh, 1791. 
II Best edition by G. II. Lippmann, Frankfort-on-the-Main, 1843. 
• Publisbed by G. H. Lippmann, Furth, 1827. 
4 Published b~' G. II. Lippmann, Funb. 18:J9. 
• Latin u'anslntion, by D. C. do Lam, Lt-yden, 1658. 
• Given in Lippm~nn'. e,iition of lSapha Berurah. 
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remarks and discuuions are acauered throughout his commentariea. 
Ibn Ezra died at Rome, January 28, 11 67 •. 

8. &lomon ben AlwaIuun ilm Parchon. 

Solomon ben Abraham ibn Pau-chon 1 flourished about 1180 at 
C:&batayud in Saragoasa. He afterward emigrated to the Peninsula 
of Salerno, where he most probably died about 1180. In the year 
1160 he compiled a grammatical and lexicographical work, entitled 
,'-.:n n-':::1m:1. Though it is substantially a translation of Ibn 
Gannach's celebrated Book of Roots, yet Parchon al80 introduces 
in it the labors of oLhers, or omits, modifies portions, and occasionally 
changes the arrangement without indicating these deviations. The 
dictionary is preceded by explallations on the elements of the lIe
brew language, and followed by syntactical observations (on elliptical 
and pleonastiC expreuiolls. changes of vowels alld coll80nants, Vcn-qHJV

'If,»rqHJII, statUI conBtructUl, genders and numbers). partly adopted 
from the Sepher Harikmah of Ibn GannAch, but still leu logical anel 
syateD,latic in arranbremeut. Parchon's lexicon, formerly ollly known 
from fragmentary extracts published by J. B. de Rossi,S has been 
published complete by S. G. Stern,' with a valuable introduction by 
Rappaport, in which a succinct history is given of the study of the 
Hebrew language, and of the di1ferent periods in which the great 
grammarians1ived. 

9. J08tpn ben baac KimcM. 
Joseph ben Isaac Kimchi,· the father, was compelJed by Moham

medan persecutions to leave Spain, and settled in Narbonne, where he 
died about 1180. He devoted his whole life to the science of the 

1 Comp. Func, Bibliolheca Judaica, iii. p. 66; De Rossi, Dizionario ,torico, 
p. 256 (German tranBI.); Kitto, Cyolop. B.Y.; McClintock and Strong. Cyc1op., 
8.1'. j Ka1isch, Hebrew Grammar, ii. p. 18; SlCinllChneider, Bibliogr. Handbuch, 
p. 108; Gritz. Geach. der Juden, vi. p. 261 sq.; Jost, Gesehicbte des Juden
&hums, u.s. SeklCn, ii. p. 24; Frankel MonatBBehrifr, 1862 and 1863, to which, 
_ Geiger's. Jiidiscbe ZeilBChrift, 1863, p. 69 sq.; M. Weiner, ParcboD all 
Grammaliker und Lexikograpb, Of en. 1870, and Geiger's criticism in JUdische 
ZeilllChrift (187l), ix. P. 73 sq. 

II Lexicon Hebraieum aeleotnm quo ex &IIliquo el inedito R. P. Lexico novas 
8C diYenal uriorum ac dilBci1iomm yocum BignifiClUionCB sistit. l)arma, 1805 • 

• Salomonls ben Abrahami Parcbon Aragonensis Lexicon Hebraicum ••••• 
Praemissa hililOria grammaliei apud JudMOll Iludii auctore yen. S. L. Rappaport. 
PreIIIIburg, 1844. 

• Comp. FUnll, Bibl. Judaica, ii. p. 186 sq. ; De Rossi, Dilionario storico, po 
169(German tranll.); Kitto, and McClintock and StrOng's C,1c1op. I.V. ; KilDChi, 
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Hebrew language and biblical exegesis, and succeeded by his clear 
and independent judgment in creating a new epoch in the study of 
the Hebrew Scriptures among his brethren in Southern France, by 
introducing there the learning of Spuin, and continuing the labors of 
Ibn Ezra. He wrote a Hebrew grammar, called i'i"~!~~J;I:2. ,cThe Book 
of Remembrance," which is the first written by a J"w in a Christian 
country, and is quoted in his son's Mikhlol, (s.v. et:p b). Another 
grammatical work of his is also quoted there (s.v. '-;1'-). Hil elder 
son was 

10. Mo,e, hen Jo'eph KimcAi. 
l\foses ben Joseph Kimchi,l also called Remak (~), who ftoor

ished about 1160-1170, is chiefly known as the author of a little 
grammatical work, entitled r1$"'IM "I~"I~':Z) ,;ml, c; Journey on the Paths 
of Knowledge." which became a manual for both Jews and Christians 
who were anxious to acquire the rudiments of Hebrew grammar. 
through the recommendation of Elias Levita, with whose notes it 
was edited in 1508, and who published it again, in a revised form, 

. :n 1546.1 "The chief merit of this little volume is, that )[. Kimchi 
employed as a paradigm of the regular verhs the word ~". instead 
of the leas appropriate verb, media41 gutturalil, ~~" which had beeD 

Liber Uadicnm, p. xxiv. sq. (ed. Biesenthal und Lebrecht); Banolocci, M ........ 
Diblioth. Rabbin., iii. p. 327; Literaturblatt des Orients, 18.0;0, e. ) I sq.; Gci~, 
iu Ozar Nachmad, i. pp. 97-119 (Vienna. 1856); Kalisch, Hebrew Grammar. ii. 
p. 19; Zunz, Znr Geschicbte u. Literatur, i. p. 121, and Literaturgescb. der 
aynagogll!cn Poesie, p. 400; EtheridllC, Introduction to Hebrew Lheratare, p-
258; Gritz, Gesch. dl'r Jnden. vi. p. 219 IIIJ. ; Landabnt, Amude abod .. p. 90 Ill.; 
Lindo, History of the Jewe, p. 67 ; DeSlaller. Gesch. der I~raeliten. p. 3G711CJ.; 
A. Levy. die Exegesc hei den franzOsischen Juden (Leips. 1873), p. 25sq.; Jost, 
Gesch. d. Jadl'n, u. a. Sekt!?n, iii. p.30 ; Finn, Sephardim, p. 177 sq.; H. AdarDll, 
History of the Jews, i. p. 2!ij !Doston, 1813) ; Braansch_ij!er. Geeeh. d Judea 
in den roman Stnaten. p. 88 RCJ. (Wilrzhurg, 1865); W. Bacher, Joeeph Kimelii 
et Abnlwnlid Merwlln ibn Giluah. Etude d'histoire ex6ge80 (Pariz, 1883). 

1 Compo Fiirst, Bib!. Jnd, iI. p. 187 sq.; De nos.<i, Dizionario, p. Ij0ll).; 
CycloJls, of Kitto, and McClintock and 8tronlr. a.v.; Steinsehneider, Cat:alojral 
Libr. Hebr., col. 18311-1844, and Bibliogr. Handboch, p. 748q.; Kali.eb, Hebr. 
Gram., ii. p. 19; Kimchi, Liber Radicn1D, 001. xnviii. sq.; Gci~, 111 Oar 
Nachmad, 18!i7, ii. p. 17 IIIJ.; Reifmann in Literatarbl. dllS Orients, HUI, i. p-
150,151; Zion, '1'01. i. p. i6; ii. pp.I13-117. 129-133.155-157, )j)-17 ... GlItz. 
Gesch. d. Juden, "i. p. 220; A. Levy, die Exegese. p. f6; Lindo, matory ohhe 
JeW's, p 67; Jost, Gtosch. d. Jaden. u. s. Sekren. iii. p. 30; H. Adams, H'1StIOI'y 
of the Jews, i. p. 257; BlISnage, Histoirc des Jol&, p. 630 (Taylor" ElIfIiM 
tmnsl.); Brann~chwci;!t!r, Gescb. d. Juden In den roman. Staawn, p. 89. 

"It was trnnslated into Latin by Seb. Milnster in 1531, and later ..... ia 
.,uioaa othcr forma. 
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1884.] AMONG JEWS AND CHRISTIANS. 

used by his predeceaaors in imitation of Arabic grammarianL He 
wrote, besides, another grammatical treatise on the anomalona ex
pressions, entitled Mtizl'fj ~~, quoted by D. Kimchi in the MikWol.'· 
:More distinguished, however, was his younger brother: 

11. David ben Jo~" KimcM. 

David ben Joseph Kimchi/ commonly called Radak, was born 
at Narbonne in 1160, and died about )235. He isjust1y regarded 
as the greatest of Jewish grammarians, since he combined and en
riched the labors of his predece880rs, which he eagerly studied. 
For centuries he remained a never-neglected mine of exact and 
minute observations, and the first Hebrew lexicons or glOBBaries com
piled by Christians, as well as tIle grammars and the notes accom
panying the Hebrew Bibles of MUnster and Stephen, are derived from 
Kimchi. The work which immortlllized his name was his Mikhlol 
(!I,!I:1:I), or "Perfection," which consists of two parts: (a) a Hebrew 
Grammar (1"""'" ,,!In), usually bearing the name Mikhlol,· and (6) 
a Hebrew Lexicon (1"=t"I ~~n),commonly called the" Book of Roots" 
(CI,,=~:n -:111:1).8 

Kimchi does not pretend to originality; he frankly says in his 
introduction to the Mikhlol, that his aim is to 61hibit the results of 

1 Compo Furst, Bibl. Jod., ii. pp. 183-186; De Rossi, Dizionario atorico, p-
1M sq. (German tranll.); Rteinschncider, Catalogos Libr. Hebr. in Bibl. Bod!.. 
eol. 868-875; tho same, Bibliogr. Dandbuch. p. 73 sq ; the Cyclops. of Kitto, 
McClintock and Strong, Schaff'-Herzog, s.v.; Geiger, Ozar Nachmad. p. 157sq. 
(Vienna, 1857), and Jiidische Zeitschrift. 1866. p. 211; Dokes. Die Familio 
Kimchi( Literatorblatt des Orienta.1850); Kalisch, DebrewGrammar, ii. p. 201'll'; 
Etheridge. Introduction to Hebrew Literatore. p. 258. 410 sq.; Jo~t, Oesch. d. 
Juden, O. s. Sekten. iii. p. 80; Gritz, Geschichte der Joden, vi. p. 220; Turner, 
Jewish Rabbis. p. 52 sq., 76 sq., 117 sq., 168 sq.; Lindo. Hiswry of the Jews in 
8pail), p. 68; Dasnage. Hiltoire des Jnifs (Taylor's transl ), p. 630; Levy, Die 
Exegcse bei den franws. Jsraeliten, p. 27 sq.; Bleek. Einleitung in das .Alto 
Testament, p. le3 sq., 106 sq.; Keil, Introduction to the Old Testament. ii. p. 
384; Braon8Chwei~>er, Gesch. d. Judon in den roman. Stuten. p. 89 sq.; J. 
Tauber, Standponkt uud Leistllng des R. David Kimchi als Grammatiker, mit 
BerlicksiehtilCung seiner Vo!'JriLujler und Naehfolger (Breslao. 186i); S. M. 
Schiller-Szines.,.. The First Book of tbe Psalms .•••• with the Longer Com. 
mentary of It. David Kimchi (Cambridge and Leipsic. J88ll). . 

t Edited with notes by E. Levita, Yenice. J 545; by M. IIekhim. FUrth. 1793. 
A new edition is being prepared by Prof. D L. Strack. at Berliu. The first 
_tion, wilh a Latin traDslation. was published by .Ag. GuidaccriD8. Parisl5ol0. 

• Often puhlished. Last edition with Latin Notes and Introduction, b,y 
Biesenthal and LebJecb&: Rabbi Davidia Ximcbi RaclicumLiber. Berlin, 1847. 
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the manifold and extensive labors of bis numerol18 predeceaaorso 
IIence his lexicon is to a great extent a translation of Ibn GanDilcb's 
Book of Roots, and hence his repeated quotations from Ibn Korcisb, 
Saadia, Amram, Sherirah. Menschem ibn Saruk, Chayyng. 11m 
Gannach, Dunash ibn Labrat, Ibn Ezra, and others. But though he 
exhibits a singular want of order and system, so that. the rules aD 
the letters, the inflection, and the syntax are most strangely mixed 
together, ., yet his merits are great. He was the first. who discovered 
the distinction between the long and short vowels, whereby the under
standing of the changing of vowels has heen greatly facilitated. He 
mOl'Cover defended a simple, natural, and grammatical exegesis, free 
from all artificial views or forced speculatioDs, as have beeu custom
ary with most of the Jewish writers of that time, who were enamoured 
to JIagudic, cabbalistical, and astrological interpretatious." llesides 
these authors, many other grammarians wrote between the tenth IWd 
thirteenth century,but their works, scarcely known beyond the titles, 
have either perished or lie unpublished in private or public libraries. 

SECT. IL - Deca!l of Grammatical ReBearch among tire JetJJ. (A..D. 
1250-1500). 

Not long after Kimchi the philological studies of ilie Jewish 
scholars rather fell oft' than increased. 'falmudical researches ab
sorbed the attention almost entirely, because they had an immediate 
and prsctical bearing on the duties of life. The knowledge of the 
cognate idioms, especially Arabic and Syrisc was lost, a1l(1 by adher
ence to the authority of the older grammarians independent gram
matical inquiry was paralyzed and checked. The few grammari&Ds 
known to us from this period of' transition are the following: 

haac ben MOBeB Duran,· or Profiat Duran, of Aragon, flourished 
between 1360-1412. He was also suruamed Ephodaew, from his 
priucipal ~ork, "'lItt r.c:-c, a Hebrew grammar,· divided into thirty-

1 Compo Filrst, Bibl. Jud., i. 215; Sreinschncidcr, Catalogos Libr. Hcbr. in 
Bib!. Bodl., 001.2112-2119, and Jewish Literature, pp. 127, 137 sq.; De Rossi, 
Dizionario storico, p. 260 sq. (German transl.): Ginsburg in Kitto's Cyt'lop.s.,..; 
Pick, in McClintoCk and Strong's Cyclop. s.y. Proftat: Graeta, Oescb. d .• Taden, 
viii. p. 9 .. sq., 403 sq.; Basnage, I1istoire des Juifa, p. 690 (Taylor" transl.); 
J,indo, History of the Jews, p. 195; Finn, Scphardim, p. 386; Kaliseh, Hebrew 
Grammar, ii. p. 31; Geiger, JOdische Zcitachrift, 1866, p. 2Jl1; Ethericl!!e, Ill
troduction to Hebrew Literature, p. 268; Jost, Oesch. d. Jaden, U.8. Sektcft, iii. 
p. 100; S. Gronemann, De Proftatii Durani (Efodaei) vita ae Itudiia cum in 
alias Iiteras tum in grammaticam collatis (Breslau, 1869). 

II Published from diflCrent Mss. by Jon. Friedllnder aad Jak. Roba wida the 
&1tll: Maase Efod, etc. Vicnna, 1865. 
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two chapters, with an interelting and elaborate introduction. He 
was the firs.t who dl~monstrated tbat the Niphal bllS a reflexive or 
reciprocal instead of tbe passive meaning. lie greatly praised Abul
\Valid. aud held him for the best grammarian, and often criticised 
and censured David Kimchi, alld seems to have duly appreciated 
the decrease of scientific inveltigation. 

2. MOlel ben Shemtob, caUed 11m (}lIabib (1486), wrote a gram
mar 1~=; Dt.,.,7.:, and a valuable treRtiae on poetical forms, =~: ,,:.,.,.1 

8. The author of"~ "~'"f''' (about 1400), who gives an explana
tion of the grammatical parte of Ruhi'l commentary on the Peuta
teuch availed himself chiefly of the preceding grammarian I. 

4. Samuel Jarc},i! of Lane],' is the author of a small work, en
titled 1:1'1"~; 1'=;. wherein he states the seven conjugations of verba 
now generaUy given in grammars. 

o. Jo"ph heft Judah Barelt or Barko (1429) of Italy is the author 
of a Hebrew grammar c·;~" ~"I.' 

6. Menachem 6era M",el Tamar wrote (1450) =''t''l 1:I'I'!C~. 

7. Judah called .iVeuer IAon Helweo, of Mantua (1454), is the 
author of a learned work, ~"ClI'I r":~;. 

8. Abraham &darlAi,' autbor of Ohotam Toe/mit.' 
9. &1omon Urbino,' of Italy (about 148(1) the author of Ohel 

Moid.' We must Dot omit 
10. linac Nathan,' the author of the first Hebrew Concordance 

~"I'I) ~~'tl, composed after the example of Arlotti (1290), first pub
lished at Venice M28, then again at Basle 1581. 

11. AIOIU ben haof! author of a Hebrew lexicon and grammar, 
eutitled Brier Ha.6ham 10 

1 Edited with addition. or W. Heidenheim, ROdelbe!m, 1806. 
I Be must not be eonfoanded with R.ubi, wbo I. eommonly called Jan:bl • 
• On this famoullachool, compare ftudo sar I'icolejllivo de Lunel au moyen

Age par A. Rouet (PaN et MontpeJlier, 1878), and 4tude supplmentaire, etc. 
ibid. 
•• Tbe preface to dli, grammar III published b! Stelnachneider in his lIeb"iache 
Bibliographie, pp. lIIi, HR. 18i8. 

, Comp. P. Kroner, De Abrahaml Bedanchl yita et operibaa. Berlin, 18G8. 
• Neweditlon by G. I. Polak, Amsterdam, 11165 (cf. Geiger, Jfld. Zeitec:brlft, 

1866, p. 212). 
7 Compo Pick, an. II Urbino," in McClintock and Strong'. Cyclopaedia. 
• Now edition by Jonas Willhelmer, Vienna, 1881. 
e Comp. Pick, in McClintock and Stronj(1 Cyclop. ,.y. 
10 Edited from a Me. in the Bodl. Library •••• with addition. and correction. 

by G. W. ColHn., London, 1882, nYiewed ill ~ IrIODatucbrlCc, 
1883, pp. 232-239 •. 
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